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TO THE HONORABLE SENATE AND HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES:

I am today submitting to your Honorable Bodies the attached leg!
latlon entitled, "An Act to Promote and Coordinate Economic Developmc
in the Commonwealth Through the Mnssa
Authority."

husetts Industrial Development

This legislation was recommended
Formation for Economic Development, a
representatives of business, finance.

by the Task Force on Capital
group of thirty-three distinguished
labor, universities and local

communities. The Task Force was selected by Secretary of Manpower Affairs
Howard N. Smith to assess the performance of the state's capital markets in
supporting Job creation and economic development and to recommend whatever
legislation or administrative steps will be necessary to make lull use of
our economic potential.

The Task Force found that, generally, Massachusetts' capital markets
work well. In fact, the quality, diverlsty and innovativeness of our
network of financial institutions represents one of the state's great
economic strengths. On the other hand, from a public policy standpoint
the costs and availability of capital may limit the creation or expansion
of certain kinds of firms and, therefore, of Jobs and tax revenue
which may be particularly important to the economy of the state. The Task
Force isolated three such specific areas:

1. The growth and stability of the Massachusetts economy is especially
dependent upon the constant creation and development of Innovative, high
value-added, technology-based companies, which arc capable of overcoming
the relatively high cost of doing business in Massachusetts. Over the past
few years, shifts in federal research and development spending and the collapse
of the new issues market have severely curtailed the stream of such companies
being formed.

je Cotnmouboealtf) of itlaggacfjusettß;

2. A substantial portion of Massachusetts' industrial employment basi
is provided by small manufacturing firms. These firms, as well as many
rapidly expanding medium-sized companies, often have difficulty securing
adequate amounts of long term debt for land, plant, and equipment. The

GOVERNOR
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Commonwealth has lagged far behind its fellow New England states In
creating state insurance and revenue bonding capability which would help
our commercial and savings banks help their customers.

3. Finally, the very serious problems of retention of industry in
our older cities and towns deserve special attention because these areas

t to the Commonwealth and therepresent the highest social overhead co;

greatest loss in revenue base.

the major part, but not
nidations. It proposes to fill

The legislation I submit herewith
the totality, of the Task Force’s recoi;k Force s recoi

the Task Force by utilizing three
only one of which is authorized by

the three "capital gaps" recognized b;
specific development finance agencies
current law. The three are;

1. A Technology Development Corporation to co-venture with the venture
capital community, high-technology Industry, and Massachusetts
universities in the creation of new technologies and Industries.

2. A Massachusetts Industrial Finance Agency to work with commercial
banks and the thrift industry in financing the expansion within
Massachusetts of small and medium-sized industry. This would
Incorporate the fledgling Massachusetts Industrial Mortgage
Insurance Agency, created a year ago to insure loans for industrial
propertles.

3. A Community Development Finance Corporation authorized by 1975
legislation that I vigorously supported, to cooperate with local
community development organizations In financing the creation,
expansion, and retention of industry in depressed areas of the
Commonwealth.

These three development agencies would be placed under an umbrella
agency, the Massachusetts Industrial Development Agency, to ensure that the
Commonwealth’s major economic development efforts are directed at economically
distressed areas and that these efforts do not work at cross purposes. The
Board of the Massachusetts Industrial Development Authority will be largely
drawn from the boards of the three subsidiary agencies.

This legislation will, if enacted, give Massachusetts an array of
business assistance programs equal to those of any other state. And this
can all be accomplished without substantial now funding. Only the Technology
Development Corporation will require new appropriations a $lO million
bond issue, which will be the first and only investment of state funds in
this agency. CDFC and MTFA (through its predecessor agency, MIMIA) received
state funds last year, and the remainder of MIFA’s new programs work through
revenue bonds that do not require state backing or appropriations.

This legislation represents a comprehensive, intelligent program to help
those businesses that arc willing in the Commonwealth. I urge you
to enact it into law this year. / / //

/MSpectit/Ily SUMITTED^,'

{
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In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Seventy-Seven

An Act TO PROMOTE AND COORDINATE ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT IN THE

COMMONWEALTH THROUGH THE MASSACHUSETTS INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY.

tie it enacted hy the Senate and House of Rc/ieesenlani-es in General Court assembled, and hy the

authority of the same, as follows:
<

1 SECTION 1. The General Laws are hereby amended by striking out Chapter 40E

2 and inserting In place thereof the following:-

3

MASSACHUSETTS INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY4

5 Section 1. PUBLIC PURPOSE

0 It is hereby declared that there currently exists in the commonwealth a critical

7 condition of unemployment; that in some areas of the commonwealth such conditions

g are chronic and of long standing and that, without remedial measures, they may

9 become so in other areas of the commonwealth; that economic insecurity due to unera-

ployment and underemployment is a serious menace to the health, safety, morals and

11 general welfare of not only the people of the affected areas but of the people of

12 the entire commonwealth; that involuntary unemployment and its resulting burden

13 of indigency falls with crushing force upon the unemployed worker and ultimately

14 upon the commonwealth in the form of public assistance and

15 unemployment compensation; that the absence of employment and business

16 opportunities for the youth of such areas is a threat to the strength and

17 permanence of their faith in our American political and economic institutions

lg and the philosophy of freedom on which those institutions are based; that

QTf)e Commontoealtf) of i?laBBacf)usctt£(

CHAPTER 40E

19 unemployment and the absence of new economic opportunities in such areas

M
2Q have caused thousands of workers and their families to migrate elsewhere

to find work and establish homos, and that this exodus has tended to redu<

22 the tax base of cities and towns, and imparo their financial ability to

support education and other local governmental services; that security

2j
against unemployment and the resulting spread of indigency and economic
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25 stagnation can best be provided by the promotion, attraction, stimulation.

26 rehabilitation and revitalization of export services, industry and

27 manufacturing in such areas; that the present and prospective health.

28 safety, morals, right to gainful employment and general welfare of the

29 people of the commonwealth requires as a public purpose the promotion and

30 development within the commonwealth and especially in areas of critical

31 unemployment of new and expanded enterprises; that certain industries

32 and enterprises are best suited to the economic conditions of the

33 commonwealth and the promotion and development of these will best alleviate

34 unemployment, and chronic economic distress; that there are underutilized

35 economic resources in the commonwealth, such as public facilities infrastructure

36 private facilities and labor, which could be better used to alleviate

37 unemployment and underemployment, while reducing future public and private

38 expenditures.

39 It is fIt is further declared that to reduce public costs, avoid duplication

40 of activity and facilitate cooperation between programs, one central agency

41 should oversee the development finance programs of the commonwealth.

42 It is therefore imperative that for the purpose of alleviating

43 unemployment with its resulting spread of indigency and economic stagnation

44 that promotion and development of industrial, export service, and manu-

45 facturing enterprises and research and development facilities in the

46 commonwealth and especially in those areas in which conditions of

47 critical unemployment and underutilized economic resources currently, or

48 may from time to time exist, is a public purpose. The creation of a

49 Massachusetts Industrial Development Authority would meet this public

50 purpose.

51 The advantages of this authority to the general public would include

52 an increase in the gainful employment of the citizens; a more efficient

53 use of public funds used for this purpose; better use of the commonwealth's

54 underutilized economic resources; a decrease in welfare and unemployment

55 compensation costs; an increase in the availability of capital for new

56 existing enterprises in the commonwealth; an increase in the inventory
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57 of industrial sites and modern buildings suitable to house new or expanding

58 industrial or export service enterprises and lower cost capital for the

59 abatement of industrial air and water pollution and general improvement

60 of the disposal of industrial waste.

61

62 The following terms as used in this chapter shall have the

63 following meanings, except where the context clearly indicates otherwise

64 "Board", the board of directors of MIDA.

65 "CDFC", the Community Development Finance Corporation, established

66 pursuant to chapter 40F.

67 "Critical economic area", a target area, as defined in chapter 40F

68 or the area encompassing any municipality or group of municipalities.

69 county, group of counties or region of the commonwealth reasonably defined

70 by the authority wherein critical conditions of unemployment, economic

71 depression, underutilization of economic resources (such as labor, public

facilities infrastructure or private facilities)
,
widespread reliance on72

73 public assistance and unemployment compensation are found to exist by the
74 authority. Before the designation of any area of the commonwealth
75 critical economic area the authority shall conduct such investigations

76 of the area and of the records and statistical indices of the department

77 of labor and industries, the department of public welfare, the department

78 of commerce and development, the office of state planning, the department

79 of public works, and the division of employment security; as well as the

80 declarations and statistics of any other state agencies or any federal

81 agencies as shall be necessary to establish the existence of such conditions

in such area. The authority shall establish from time to time statistical82

criteria for measuring the existence of such conditions. No area of the83

commonwealth shall be designated a critical economic area without such84

investigation and finding having been first certified in the permanent85

records of the authority. An area of the commonwealth having once been86

designated a critical economic area shall retain such designation for a87

period of six months after the month in which it ceases to qualify as88

Section 2. DEFINITIONS
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89 critical economic area as defined by the authority.

90 "MIDA", the Massachusetts Industrial Dcvelopm90 "MIDA", the Massachusetts Industrial Development Authority, established

91 pursuant to this chapter.

92 "MIFA", Massachusetts Industrial Finance Agency, established pursuant

93 to chapter 23A.

94 "MTDC", the Massachusetts Technology Development Corporation, established

95 pursuant to chapter 40G. \ '

"Primary employment", work which pays one and one half times the96

97 minimum wage as defined in chapter 151, offers adequate fringe benefits

98 including health insurance, and is not seasonal or part-time.

"Subsidiary organization", MTDC, CDFC, and MIFA.99

100 Section 3. BOARD OF DIRECTORS

101 There is hereby created and placed in the executive office of manpower

102 affairs a body corporate and politic, to be known as the Massachusetts

103 Industrial Development Authority. The authority is hereby constituted i
104 public instrumentality and the exercise by the authority of the powers

105 conferred by this chapter shall be deemed and held to be performance of

106 an essential governmental function. The authority shall not be subject

107 to the supervision or regulation of the executive office of manpower affairs

108 or any department, agency or other instrumentality of the commonwealth except

109 to the extent and in the manner provided in this chapter. The authority

110 shall maintain a close liaison with the department of commerce and development

111 orc^cr to facilitate a coordinated effort in industrial development.

112 The authority shall be governed and its corporate powers exercised

113 by a board of directors, which shall consist of thirteen members; - the

114 secretary of manpower affairs, the commissioner of commerce and development,

115 the secretary of communities and development, and the director of the o£fic< JV*
116 of state planning, and nine members to bo appointed by the Governor. Three

117 of the appointed members shall be those persons appointed by the Governor

Hg as the chairmen of the MTDC, MIFA, and CDFC investment review boards.

119 They shall serve as chairmen of the respective investment review boards •
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120 at the pleasure of the Governor. The MTDC, MIFA and DCFC investment review

121 boards shall each select two members to serve as members on the MIDA board,

122 pursuant- to the provisions of section 31 of chapter 23A, section 2 of

123 chapter 40F, and section 2 of chapter 40G, These members shall serve on

224 the MIDA board at the pleasure of their respective investment review board:

125 secretar y manpower affairs shall serve as chairman of the board of

126 directors.

Seven members of the board shall constitute a quorum and the127

affirmative vote of seven members shall be necessary for any action to be128

taken by the board.129

The members of the board shall serve without compensation, but each130

appointed member shall be reimbursed for all necessary expenses incurred131

132 in the discharge of his official duties.

133 The board shall, with the approval of the governor,
hire an executive director and establish his salary. The
executive director shall be the chief administrative and operational

134

135

136 officer of the corporation and shall direct and supervise the administrative

137 affairs and the general management of the authority. The executive director

138 may employ such other employees as shall be authorized by the board except

139 as limited hereinafter, shall attend meetings of the board, shall cause

copies to be made of all minutes and other records and documents of the140

authority and shall certify that such copies are true copies, and all141

persons dealing with the authority may rely upon such certification.142

The executive director shall designate one principal employee to work with143

each investment review board. This employee shall serve in such capacity144
145 at the pleasure of the respective investment review board.

146 All employees of the authority shall not be subject

147 to the provisionsof chapter 31 or section 9A of chapter 30.

The board may annually elect one of its members as vice-chairman148

and may also elect a secretary, a treasurer, and such other officers as it149

may deem necessary, none of whom need be members of the board. The150

secretary shall keep a record of the proceedings of the authority and shall151

be custodian of all books, documents, and papers filed by the board and152
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153 of its minute book and seal. The treasurer shall be the chief financial

154 and accounting officer of the authority and shall be in charge of its funds.

155 books of account and accounting records.

156 Section 4. FUNDING

157 The secretary of manpower affairs may include in his budget

158 request such appropriations or bond authorizations as the board requests to

159 carry out its functions. The board shall review all funding requests for

160 the subsidiary organizations, and submit such requests, if approved, to the

161 secretary.

162 The board shall include its annual operating budget in the authority's

163 annual operating plan approved pursuant to subsection (m) of section 5.
164 This budget may include portions of the operating funds of the subsidiary
165 organizations.

166 Section 5. OPERATIONS AND POWERS

167 The authoritv shall df>t-orroiiI®' The authority shall determine the overall policy and annual objectives

168 for its subsidiary organizations, which are CDFC, MIFA and MTDC. It shall
169 keep in close contact and coordinate its activities with the Massachusetts
170 Business Development Corporation, established pursuant to Chapter 671 of
171 the Acts of 1953. It shall also coordinate its activities with those of

172 other state agencies affecting economic development as well as with any

173 Interstate economic development efforts in which the commonwealth is involved.

174 The authority shall facilitate joint particioation inThe authority shall facilitate joint participation in individual

175 projects of its subsidiary organizations, and provide marketing and promotional

176 services and centralized technical and administrative support for the

177 subsidiary organizations.

The authority is hereby authorized to:

(a) designate critical economic areas:

178

179

180 (b) cooperate with all state, local and regional agencies in

181 their efforts to promote the creation and expansion of industrial, export

182 service, manufacturing and research and development activity in the

183 =°™°b“«alth and especially in critical economic areas:

184 (c) sue and be sued, in its own name;
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to the

185 (d) adopt an official seal;

186 (e) make, amend and repeal by-laws, rules, and regulations

for the management and regulation of its affairs;187

(f) appoint officers, agents and employees; and to prescribe188

189 their duties and to fix compensation within the limitations provided

190 by law;

(g) make contracts and to execute all instruments necessary or191

convenient for the carrying on of its business192

(h) hold stock, accept grants, loans or advances from and enter193

194 into contracts or other transactions with any state or federal agency;

195 and to receive or accept contributions from any source of money, property

196 labor, or other things of value, to be held, used and applied for said

197 purposes;

(i) appear in its own behalf before boards, commissions, departmen198 s

or other agencies of municipal, state, or federal government;199

(j) procure insurance against any loans in connection with its200

property in such amounts, and from such insurers, as may be necessary or201

desirable. All officers and employees of MIDA having access to its cash202

or negotiable securities shall give bond to the authority.at its expense203
204 in such amounts and with such surety as the board may prescribe. The

205 persons required to give bond may be included in one or more blanket or

206 scheduled bonds. Board members, officers, and employees shall not be

207 responsible for losses unless such losses shall be directly attributable

208 misconduct of said members, officers or employees. The board may also

purchase liability insurance for board members, officers, and employees.209

The board may also indemnify said persons or allow them to self insure.210

(k) do any and all things necessary or convenient to carry out its211

purposes and to exercise the powers expressly granted in this chapter212

(1) provide and pay for such advisory services and technical

assistance as may be necessary or desirable to carry out the purposes of

213

21.4

chapter;215
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216 (tn) set annual policies and objectives for its subsidiary

217 organizations which shall be incorporated into the authority's annual
218 operating plan. These policies and objectives may include but shall not

be limited to priorities or targets for the activities of the subsidiary

220 organizations, defined in terms of types of industries to assist, amount

221 of risk to take in projects, amount and size of projects to finance.

proportion of activity in critical economic areas, and types of primary

223 employment to be created or retained. The authority may not limit all of

224 the activities of any subsidiary organization to critical economic areas,

225 and the authority may not require any subsidiary organization to act in
226 any way inconsistent with such organization's public purpose.

227 Section 6. DISPOSITION OF FUNDS; SECURED DEPOSITS; WARRANTS OR ORDERS

228 All moneys of the authority from whatever source derived shall be

229 Paid to the treasurer of the authority. Said moneys shall be deposited

230 i n the first instance by the treasurer in one or more banks or trust

rnmnanipc Viavi nn a nr! rr-.' ml „
e V-

~
„.J

. J „ 1 ,companies, having a principal place of business in the commonwealth, in

232 one or more special accounts each of which shall be continuously secured
233 by a pledge of direct obligations of the United States or of the commonwealth

234 having an aggregate market value, exclusive of accrued interest, at all

235 times at least equal to the balance on deposit in such account. Such

236 securities shall either be deposited with the treasurer or be held by

237 trustee or agent satisfactory to the authority. Funds in said accounts

238 shall be paid out on the warrant or other order of the treasurer of the

authority or of such other person or persons as the board may authorize to239

240 execute such warrants or order

241 Section 7. CONFLICTING INTERE,241 Section 7. CONFLICTING INTEREST OF OFFICERS OR EMPLOYEES IN CONTRACTS
242 PROHIBITED242 rnuiußiitu

243 No member ot the board or officer or employee of the authority shall

244 directly or indirectly be a party to or be In any manner interested in

245 any contract or agreement with the authority by reason whereof any
246 liability or indebtedness shall in any way be created against the

247 authority. Any contract or agreement made in violation of the provisions
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248 of this section shall be null and void, and no action may be maintained

249 thereon against such authority. In addition, the provisions of chapter 268 A
250 shall apply to all directors, offi ;rs and employees of this authority

251 All contracts and agreements shall include a list of all parties in interest

in said contracts and agreements.252

Section 8. ANNUAL REPORT253

The authority shall annually submit a complete and detailed report254

255 within ninety days after the end of the fiscal year to the Governor, the

256 Chairman of the Senate Ways and Meai Committee, the Chairman of the

257 House Ways and Means Committee, the Secretary of Administration and

258 Finance, the Comptroller, and the Secretary of State who shall make copies

259 of the report available to the general public. The report shall set forth

260 but shall not be limited to: (a) the operations and accomplishments of

the authority and its subsidiary organizations; (b) its receipts and

classifications established by the authority for its operating and capital

outlay purposes; and (c) its assets and liabilities at the end of its

261

262

263

fiscal year. The annual report shall also include complete and detailed264

information and analysis of the authority's success in following its annual265

operating plan and its public purposes. This analysis shall include, but266

shall not be limited to, the number and types of jobs created or retained.267

the amount of state and local tax revenues attributable to the authority'268

activities, and an assessment of the authority's effectiveness in increasing

the flow of capital to projects that could not be financed without the

269

270

authority271

272 Section 9. ANNUAL AUDIT

273 The books and records of the authority shall be subject to an

274 annual audit by the auditor of the commonwealth.

275 Section 10. LIBERAL CONSTRUCTION

276 This chapter, being necessary for the welfare of the commonwealth

and its inhabitants, shall be liberally construed to effect its purposes.277

278

The provisions of this chapter are severable, and if any of279

Section 12. SEVERABILITY
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280 its provisions shall be held unconstitutional by any court of competent

281 jurisdiction, the decision of such court shall not affect or impair any

282 of the remaining provisions, or the application of any provisions to facts

283 and circumstances not then before said court.

1 SECTION 2. Chapter 23A of the General Laws is hereby amended by striking

2 out section 29 throuah 35 inclusive, and inserting in placeout section 29 through 35 inclusive, and inserting in place

3 thereof the following sections:

4 Section 29. Public purpose

It is hereby found that the high cost as well as the lack of5

6 availability of industrial loans for small and medium-sized business makes it

7 extremely difficult for the thousand
e Massachusetts to hold their present i

of these industrial enterprises in

;mployment levels or to expand employment.

9 It is further found that as a result of the continuing increase in

10 the cost of construction or rehabilitation, municipal taxes, heating and

11 electricity expense, maintenance and repair expenses and the cost of land, the

12 commonwealth suffers from structural economic weaknesses which contribute to

13 a rising level of chronic unemployment and underemployment.

It is further found that the lack of gainful employment puts additional

pressure on the commonwealth's welfare programs and increases the cost of

16 unemployment compensation to the existing enterprises of the commonwealth.

17 Therefore, it is in the best public interest of the commonwealth

18 to promote the prosperity and general welfare of all citizens by stimulating

19 industrial growth and expansion by em rouraging a larger flow of private in-
20 vestment funds from banks, investmen ;es, insurance companies, and other
21 financial institutions, including pei ion retirement funds and the funds of

22 private investors, to help satisfy t
23 more, the availability of financial

le need for industrial expansion. Further 1
distance is an important inducement

24 to industrial enterprises to remain or locate in the commonwealth. It is

25 further found and declared that there exist in the commonwealth, a great and

26 growing need for the conservation, protection and improvement of the natural

27 resources and environment, and to control land, water, sewer, air nois
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28 and general environmental pollution derived from the operation of industry

and commerce; that assistance and encouragement of industry and commerce to

provide facilities to control such pollution is an important function of

the commonwealth; that the availability of financial assistance by the

29

30

31

commonwealth is an important inducement to industry and commerce to control32

such pollution33

The creation of a Massachusetts Industrial Finance Agency would en-34

courage the making of industrial loans through a state-administered umbrella

industrial bond program, a state-administered self-sustaining industrial

35

36

37 revenue bond program, a secondary marketing program for federally guaranteed

38 loans, the implementation of federally-insured pollution control loan guarantee

programs when available, and an insurance program for the public purpose of

furthering industrial expansion in the commonwealth or the controlling of

39

40

pollution derived from industry or commerce in the commonwealth. The advantage41

of these programs to the general public would include an increase in the42

gainful employment of the citizens; a decrease in welfare and unemployment

compensation costs; an increase in the tax base of the commonwealth; an in-

43

44

crease in the availability of capital for small and medium-sized enterprises45

in the commonwealth; an increase in the inventory of industrial sites and46

47 modern industrial buildings suitable to house new or expanding industrial

48 enterprises; the expansion, reclamation or renovation of existing buildings

to house new or expanding industrial and recreational enterprises and lower49

;trial air and water pollution andcost capital for the abatement of induj50

general improvement of the disposal of industrial waste51

Section 30. Definitions. As used in sections twenty-nine to thirty-52

eight inclusive, the following terms shall have the following meanings unles53

contrary intent is clearly indicated;54

'•Agency", the Massachusetts Industrial Finance Agency, also referred55

to as MIFA56
Board", the investment review board of the agency;57

"Eligible facilities", those facilities of an industrial enterprise,

recreation, service enterprise or research and development enterprise or part
58

59

thereof, including any or all buildings, docks, wharves, vessels, improvements
60
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i

4

additions, extensions, replacements, appurtenances, lands, rights in land,

62 riparian rights, water rights, franchises, machinery, equipment, furnishings,

63 landscaping, utilities, approaches, roadways, pollution control facilities,

64 and other facilities necessary or desirable in connection therewith or in-

-65 cidental thereto, such as but not limited to office, warehouse, terminal,

66 transportation and back-up power generating facilities.

67 "Federally-insured pollution control loan guarantee program", a progrr ydlj
68 which the agency may administer, when the United State Small Business Adminis-

69 tration or another agency of the federal government enables the commonwealth

70 to participate therein, to the extent and in the manner provided for in this

71 chapter and in the federal Small Business Act and Small Business Investment

72 Act of 1958, as amended, from time to time, or other agencies of the federal

73 government.

74 "Loan", shall include, but shall not be limited to industrial mortgage

76 loans, and may include bonds issued under the provisions of chapter forty D;

76 "Industrial development facilities", as defined in chapter forty D;

77 this definition shall only apply to the agency's Industrial revenue bond

78 program, which should include only powers described in part (20) ofthe

79 section 33, of this chapter;

Industrial enterprise", any enterprise engaged in the giving of new80

81 shapes, new qualities or new combinations to matter as material products

82 by the aplication of skill and labor thereto.

83 "Insurance program", a program administered by the agency wherein

84 portions of loans for eligible facilities are insured to the extent and in

85 the manner provided in this chapter

86 "MIDA", the Massachusetts Industrial Development Authority, established
67 pursuant to chapter forty E;

88 "Primary employment", work which pays at least 150 percent of the
89 minimum wage as defined in chapter 151, offers adequate fringe benefits in-

-90 eluding health insurance, and is not seasonal or part-timej

91 "Research and development enterprise", any enterprise, substantially all

92 of whose gross receipts are derived from laboratory or other research and
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93 development, including economic, educational, operations, systems or other non-

94 physical research and development;

95 "Secondary marketing program for federally guaranteed loans" , a program

96 administered by the agency only to the extent and in the manner provided in

97 part (21) of section 33 of this chapter.

Service enterprise", any enterprise in certain industries within the98

99 service sector, not including the retail industry, designated by the board

100 based on criteria established by the board including, but not limited to.

101 the equality of employment within said industries;

102 State-level self-sustaining industrial revenue bond program"

103 program administered by the agency only to the extent and in the manner provided

104 in part (20) of section 33, of this chapter

'State-level umbrella industrial revenue bond program", a program adminis105

106 tered by the agency, wherein the agency may issue general obligation bond,

107 and notes and use the proceeds to make loans for eligible facilities only

108 to the extent and in the manner and according to the limitations of this

Section 31. Board structure, organization. There is hereby created110

politic, to be known as the Massa-HI and placed in MIDA a body corporate and

112 chusetts Industrial Finance Agency, whii

113 or regulation of any department, agency

:h shall not be subject to the supervision

r other instrumentality of the

the manner provided in this chapter.114 commonwealth except to the extent and i

115 The agency is hereby constituted a public instrumentality and the exercise

116 by the agency of the powers conferred by this chapter shall be deemed and held

117 to be the performance of an essential governmental function.

118 The agency shall be governed and its corporate powers exercised by

H 9 an investment review board of nine members, consisting of three members wh<

120 are cabinet secretaries or officers of the commonwealth and have experieno

121 appropriate to the functions of the agency, designated by the governor to

122 serve on the board at his pleasure, and six persons to be appointed by the

123 governor. Any appointed member may be removed from his appointment by the

governor only for good cause. Of the six members appointed by the governor.

109 chapter.
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125 one shall have had experience in real estate development, one in industrial

126 mortgage credit, one in commercial credit, one in insurance or investment

127 banking, one in business management, and one in owning and managing an ex-

-128 paneling industrial enterprise in the commonwealth. -The governor shall request

129 nominations for private members from a broad group of appropriate professional

130 associations. Six members of the board shall constitute a quorum, and at

131 least five affirmative votes shall be necessary for the transaction of business

132 or the exercise of any power or function of the agency, of which three must be

133 cast by appointive members. Each appointive member shall be appointed for a
Iterm1 term of three years, except that in making his initial appointments, the governor
135 shall appoint two members to serve for one year, two to serve for two years, and
136 two to serve for three years.

137 Any person appointed to fill
138 a vacancy shall serve for the remainder of the expired term. Any member
139 shall be eligible for reappointment. The governor shall from time to time
140 designate one appointive member to serve as chairman, who shall serve as

141 chairman at the governor's pleasure. The chairman of the board shall, while
142 chairman, serve as a member of the board of directors of MIDA. The MIFA
143 shall also select two appointed members of the board to serve as members

144 of the MIDA board of directors. They shall serve in such capacity at the

145 MIFA board's pleasure.

146 The board may annually elect one of its members as vice-chairman, and

147 may also elect a secretary, a treasurer, and such other officers as it deems
148 necessary or proper, none of whom need be members of the board. The secretary
149 shall keep a record of the proceedings of the agency and shall keep a record
15C of the proceedings of the agency and shall be custodian of all books, documents
151 and papers filed by the board and of its minute book and seal. The treasurer
152 shall be the chief financial and accounting officer of the agency and shall be

153 in charge of its funds, books of account and accounting records.

164 The executive director of MIDA may employ counsel and such other officers

155 agents and employees for the agency, as he deems necessary or proper. The
150 executive director of MIDA shall designate one principal employee to work with
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157 the MIFA board, and he shall serve in such capacity at the pleasure of said

158 board. The board may delegate to one or more of the agents or employees of

159 MIDA such powers and duties other than the power to make the findings required

160 by section thirty-three as it deems necessary or proper to carry out any

161 action by it.

The members of the board shall serve without compensation, but each162

163 member shall be reimbursed for all necessary expenses incurred in the discharge

164 of his official duties.

Igs To avoid conflicts of interest, any proposal that comes before the

100 board shall be accompanied by a list of all parties in interest. Any board

member having any financial interest in any property included in a proposal,

168 or any contract for property or materials to be furnished or used in connection

169 with a proposal, shall not participate directly or indirectly in the review of

170 and decision on the proposal. In addition, the provisions of Chapter 268 A

171 shall apply to all directors, officers, and employees of this agency.

established an industrial mortgage insuranceSection 32. There is hereby172

insurance premiums received by the agency.173 fund to which shall be credited all

174 any other sums realized by the agency pursuant to its industrial mortgage loan

175 insurance agreements, whether by way of subrogation or otherwise, and any

170 appropriations or other monies made available to the fund. The fund shall be

held in the custody of one or more banks or trust companies having a principal

178 place of business in the commonwealth The fund shall be held for the security

179 of the holders of industrial mortgage loans insured pursuant to section thirty-

180 three. It shall be governed by a tru: ;t agreement entered into by the board

181 with the trustees. The trust agreement may contain provisions and limitatioi

182 as to the investment arid disbursal of monies in the fund, the payment of exp<

183 of the fund, the appointment, resignation and discharge of trustee:

184 delegation of enforcement and collection powers under the insurance agreements

185 to the trustee, the duties of the trustees, amendments of the trust agreement

180 and such other lawful provisions and limitation as the board may deem appro-

187 priate. The trust agreement may pledge premiums and other monies which are to

ioo be deposited in the fund. Such pledge shall be valid and binding from the100
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189 time when the pledge is made. The premiums and other monies so pledged and

190 thereafter received by the fund or by the trustees in its behalf shall

191 immediately be subject to the lien of such pledge without any physical delivery

192 thereof or further act, and the lien of such pledge shall be valid and

193 binding as against all parties having claims of any kind against the fund,

194 irrespective of whether such parties have notice thereof.

jgg The agency shall invest any of its funds which are held in reserve.

196 insurance or sinking funds, or funds not required for immediate disbursement.

197 in such investments as may bo lawful for fiduciaries in the commonwealth

MIDA shall determine the overall policy and annual objectives for the
198

tall be incorporated into MIDA's annual199 MIFA. These policies and objectives si

200 operating plan. This plan may include

201 annual activity by program, priorities

but shall not be limited to, projected

or targets for portions and sizes of

ndustries to assist, locations of: firms202 loans to be made or insured, types of

■nt to be created or retained. The203 to assist and types of primary employm*

proved by the MIDA board.204 MIDA annual operating plan shall be ap]

205 MIDA shall not have authority over individual investment decisions or

206 other day-to-day activities of the agency. MIDA shall provide the agency with

207 staff, marketing and promotional services, coordinate the agency's activities

208 other state and federal agencies, and provide centralized technical and

209 administrative support. MIDA shall review and submit proposed funding requests

210 for the agency to the secretary of manpower affairs.

211 Section 33. Powers. The agency may

212 (1) provide insurance of loans, or their debt service, made to

213 finance the acquisition, construction or alteration, or any combination thereof

214 of eligible facilities

215 (2) enter into agreements for such insurance;

216 (3) fix a rate or rates of premiums for such Insurance; and

217 (4) adopt, amend, and repeal by-laws, rules and regulations

218 governing the manner in which the business of the agency may be conducted

219 and its powers exercised;

(5) adopt an official seal and alter the same at pleasure220

(6) sue or be sued in its own name;221
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222 (7) maintain an office at such place or places as it may designate;

223 (8) make and execute contracts and all other instruments necessary

224 or convenient for the exercise of its powers and functions;

225 (9) acquire, hold and dispose of personal property for its purposes;

(10) enter into agreements or other transactions with any federal226

227 or state agency;

(11) acquire real property, or an interest therein, by purchase or228

229 foreclosure, where such acquisition necessary or appropriate to protect oris

230 secure any investment or loan in which the agency has an interest; to sell,

231 transfer and manage, operate and convey any such property to a buyer and in the

232 event such sale, transfer or conveyance cannot be effected with reasonable

233 promptness of at a reasonable price, to lease such property to a tenant;

234 (12) borrow money by making of notes and issuance of bonds, including

235 tax-exempt revenue bonds, and secure such bonds by the pledge agency revenues,

236 mortgages, and notes of others; the proceeds of these bonds may be used for

237 any purpose authorized in this section including part (23) ; proceeds of notes

238 and bonds issued pursuant to this part hall not be used for the MIFA insurance

239 fund; these notes and bonds shall fc backed solely by the agency and in no

redit of the commonwealth.240 way shall pledge the full faith and

before boards, commissions, departments(13) appear in its own behal241

or federal government.242 or other agencies of municipal, state

243 (14) procure insurance against any loss in connection with i

244 property in such amounts, and from ;uch insurers, as may be necessary or

245 desirable. All officers and employ* of the agency having access to its

246 cash or neootiahle securities shall bond to the aoenev at it

247 in such amounts and with such surety as the board may prescribe. The per

48 required to give bond may be included re blanket or scheduled

249 bonds. Board members, officers and loyees shall not be responsible forimp

250 losses unless such losses shall be directly attributable to the misccmisconduct

25i of said members, employees or officers. This board may also purchase liability

252 insurance for board members, officers

253 indemnify such persons or allow them

board may alsod
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(15) consent, subject to the provisions of any cany contract with note-

holders or bondholders, whenever it deems it necessary or desirable in the

llment of the purposes of this chapter, to the modification, with respect

ate of interest, time of payment of any installment of principal or interest

ar any other ter artgage loan, mortgage loan commitment,

259 contract or agreement of any kind to which the agency is a party.

and all thin* ry or convenient to carry out

ranted in this ■'£ts purposes and to exercise the powers expressly given and granted in t

chapt

ibject to the approval of MIDA, receive and accept from any

or in aid of the purpose

Dntributions from any source of moneyipt

r or other things of value, to be held, used and applied for said

avide and pay for such advisory services, technical assistance

rable to carry out the purposes of this

subject to the approval of MIDA.

19) finance industrial development facilities and pollution

facilities as defined in chapter 40D, and exercise the powers of an

al Development Finance Authority under the provisions of chapter 40D

ut the commonwealth and issue bonds in furtherance of its purposes ii
manner as provided by said chapter 40D for local authorities. For

pose the provisions of chapter 40D relating to local authorities and
ipalities acting by and through them and to their bonds shall apply

gency and its bonds except as otherwise provided in this section.

and through local authorities pursuant

ited by the provisions of this section, which

de an alter ans of financing

>ply to the agency

paragraph of section eight;

section ten; sentences nine and ten of th<
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286 The agency shall use this power solely to accomplish the public purposes

287 of the commonwealth and for the uses set forth in chapter 40D. The definitions

288 in chapter 40D apply only to this power of the agency as authorized in this part.

Bonds issued by the agency for this purpose shall not constitute289

290 debt or a pledge of the faith and credit of the commonwealth, but such bonds shal

291 be payable solely from the sale or lease of a project or projects and the other

292 income or revenues received therefrom or under a financing document in connection

293 therewith or from funds derived from the issuing of refunding bonds authorized

294 by section seventeen of chapter 40D. All such bonds shall contain on the

295 face thereof a statement to the effect that the bonds are not an obligation of

296 the commonwealth but are payable solely from the rents or other revenues

297 pledged for their payment.

298 (20) facilitate the purchase of one fully hundred percent guaranteed

299 portions of Small Business Administration Economic Development Administration

300 and Farmers Home Administration loans from commercial banks by public and

301 private pension funds, insurance companies, trusts and other institutions in

302 order to stimulate the flow of credit to small and medium-sized business in

393 t he commonwealth;

304 fees and charges as the agency shall(21) make and collect such

395 determine to be reasonable;

306 (22) make loans to any person for the acquisition, construction or

307 alteration or any combination thereof
308 (23) to further the purposes

of eligible facilities;

of this chapter or to assure the(23) to further the purposes

309 payment of the principal and interest

310 the agency's purposes or to safeguard

on bonds or notes of the agency used for

the mortgage insurance fund, purchase.

mortgages and other forms of security311 acquire and take assignments of notes

312 and evidences of indebtedness, purchase, acquire, attach, seize, accept or take

313 title to any project by conveyance or by foreclosure, and sell, lease or

314 rent any project for a use permitted by this chapter

(24) administer federally-insured pollution control loan programs315

The agency shall continue as long as it shall have bonds or other

317 obligations outstanding or until its existence is terminated by law. Upoi
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316 the termination of the existence of the agency, all its rights and properties

319 shall without further action pass to and be vested in MIDA.

Section 34. The insurance provided by the agency shall be payable

321 solely from the industrial mortgage insurance fund established by section

322 thirty-two and shall not constitute a debt or pledge of the faith and credit

323 of the commonwealth of of any subdivision thereof.

insurance of a loan or approveThe board shall not approve the324

325 loan unless it finds that:

326 (a) the loan will be secured by a first mortgage of real or personal

327 property or both satisfactory to the board, or by the assignment of the

328 interest of the lessee under a real estate lease for not less than 99 years#

329 having a period of not less than 75 years to run from the date of the loan;

330 (b) mortqaaor and mortaaaee are responsible(b) mortgagor and mortgagee are responsible parties;

331 (c) the occupant of the project or projects is a responsible in-
332 dustrial occupant

333 (d) the(d) the agency's participation is necessary to the successful
334 completion of the project, because funding for the project is unavailable
335 from private capital market, or credit has been offered on terms that would

336 preclude the success of the project;

337 (e) the provisions of the mortgage loan are reasonable and proper

338 in making which the board may take into account such factors as it deems

339 relevant, including without limitation the provisions for maintaining, insuring

340 and repairing the project by the mortgagee or mortgagor and the remedies of

341 the k° arc* upon default of the mortgagee;

342 <f> the amount of the loan to be made or insured docs not exceed

343 the lesser of ninety percent of the cost of the project or the appraised fair

344 market value in the case of real property, and in the case of other than real

345 property, the lesser of eighty percent of the cost of the proposed or its
346 appraised market value, all at the discretion of the agency;

347 (g) the project will create or retain provide employment having

348 a reasonable relationship to the principal amount of loans to be insured
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or made therefor, taking into account among other things, the Investment

350 per employee of comparable industrial

351 (h) adequate provision will

352 upon community public facilities that

facilitie

be made to meet any increased demand

might result from the project; and

353 the project plans conform to all applicable environmental, building, zoning,

354 planning or sanitation laws;

355 (i) the size and scope of the project is such that a definite

356 measurable benefit to the economy of the commonwealth may reasonably be

357 expected to result from the construction or improvement thereof; and the

358 employment created or retained shall be substantially primary employment;

359 (j) the duration of the loan shall not exceed thirty years on an

360 eligible facility other than machinery and equipment, and fifteen years

361 on machinery and equipment, or the period of the economic life of the machinery

362 or equipment, whichever is less;

(k) the insurance or loan agreement provides for subrogation on

3g4 terms satisfactory to the board upon payment of the insurance benefits from

365 thc fund >

for each loan or insurance agreement(1) a written application
366

showing the date, names of applicants, amount of insurance or loan requested.

security offered, and such other information the agency may deem necessary has
368

369 been signed by or on behalf of the applicants before consideration by the

application shall be preserved with:h370 board of thc loan or insurance, whi

371 the records of the corporation

quately protected by the terms of(m) the public interest i372

373 loan and of thc insurance agreement

an will cause neither the debt service
374 (n) the insurance of th

on account of an insured loan or loans
375 coming due in any one calendar year

376 any one mortgagor nor the insured p ortion of principal of such loan or lean

hen the finding377 to exceed twenty percent of the a
378 (o) the insurance of tt

at

an will not cause the insured principal

ine times the amount in t379 ba ns

1t380 i
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381 jn addition, the board shall not authorize insurance of a loan for

382 pollution control facilities unless it makes the findings which the finance

383 board is required to make pursuant to clause (f) of section twelve and paragraph

384 (b) of section twenty-two of chapter forty D.

385 The board shall consult with the appropriate local and regional

386 planning agencies to ascertain the relationship of a proposed project to any

387 existing local or regional comprehensive plan: to determine that, so far

388 as feasible, the project will be located in an area of generally high uneroploy^em

389 of a critical economic area, as defined by MIDA and that employment opportunities

390 will become available to the residents of such areas.

391 Section 35. The board shall, on request of any city or town desiring

392 to establish an industrial development financing authority, as defined in

393 Chapter 40D, analyze the program presented and suggest proper procedures

394 for tne city or town to follow before it establishes such authority. The

395 board shall review each application made under section twelve of said

396 chapter 40D for a certificate of convenience and necessity, and shall submit

397 its finding with respect thereto to the department of commerce and development.

39® no member of the board shall participate in the review of any application by

399 a city or town of which he is a resident or of any application involving a

400 project to be financed under said chapter 40D in which he, or any member of

401 his immediate family, has a financial interest or is an officer, director,

402 partner, employee or creditor of any firm, corporation or business engaged in

403 such project.

404 Section 36. The books and records of the agency shall be subject to

405 *n annual audit by the auditor of the commonwealth.

406 Section 37. Annual Report. The agency shall annually submit to the
407 Governor, the chairman of the senate ways and means committee, the chairman
408 of the house ways and means committee, the secretary of administration and
409 finance, and the comptroller within ninety days after the end of its fiscal
410 year, a complete and detailed report setting forth its operation and accom-

-411 plishments based on its public purpose and MIDA's annual operating plan in-

-412 eluding but not limited to its receipts and expenditures during such fiscal
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413 year in accordance with the categories and classifications established by the

414 agency for its operating and capital outlay purposes; and its assets and

415 liabilities at the end of the fiscal year, including a schedule of its loans

416 insured and commitments and the status of the funds, the number and types

417 of jobs created or retained; the amount of state and local tax revenues

418 generated; and an assessment of the agency's effectiveness in increasing the

419 flow of capital to projects that could not be successful without the agency.

420 Section 38. Liberal Construction. This chapter, being necessary for

421 the welfare of the commonwealth and its

422 strued to effect the purposes thereof.

423 Section 39. Severability clause

inhabitants, shall be liberally con-

The provisions of Sections 29

424 through 38, inclusive of this chapter are severable, and if any of its provisions

425 shall be held unconstitutional by any court of competent jurisdiction, the

426 decision of such court shall not affect or impair any of the remaining

427 or the application of any provision to facts and circumstances not

428 then before said court.

1 SECTION 3. Chapter 40F of the General Laws ii hereby struck out and

the following chapter inserted in place thereof:2

3

4 MASSACHUSETTS COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT FINANCE CORPORATION

5 Section 1. Purpose. It is hereby found and declared that there exists

6 in parts of the commonwealth substandard, decadent, or blighted areas; that

7 each such area is inimical to the safety, health, morals and welfare of the

8 residents of the area and of the commonwealth, decreases the value of

9 private investments and threatens the sources of public revenue; that.

10 because of the economic and social interdependence of communities, the

11 economic and industrial development of cities and towns of the commonwealth

12 is substantially impaired; that there exists in the commonwealth a

13 condition of substantial and persistent unemployment and underemployment

14 seriously aggravated by an unacceptably low level of economic activity in

CHAPTER 4OF
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15 such areas: that, the development or redevelopment of such areas requires

16 the stimulation of private investment therein; that community development

17 corporations in the commonwealth have themselves invested substantial

18 funds in development projects in such areas and are experiencing difficulty

19 in undertaking additional such projects by reason of the inadequacy of

20 investment funds; that the further activity of such community development

21 corporations is necessary to the development or redevelopment of such areas;

22 that the provision of capital to small business in such areas is necessary

23 to their redevelopment; that the menace of such areas is beyond remedy

24 and control solely by regulatory process in the exercise of the police

25 power and cannot be dealt with effectively by the ordinary operations of

26 private enterprise without the aids provided herein; that increasing the

27 number of development projects in decadent, substandard and blighted areas

28 providing capital to community development corporations and small businesses

29 within such areas, and stimulating private investment in such businesses

30 and areas are public uses and purposes for which public money may be

31 expended and invested.

32 Section 2. Definitions. "Board", the investment review board of CDFC:

33 "Capital participation instruments", purchase of stock, both

34 common and preferred, convertible securities, warrants, subscriptions,

35 options to acquire, capital loans, and working capital loans or inventory

36 loans, royalties, and any other lawful derivations of the foregoing;

37 "Community Development Corporation" or "CDC", a quasi-public non-profit

38 corporation organized under the General Laws to carry out certain public

39 purposes, with by-laws providing that:

(1) it is organized within a40 ipecific geographic area and coincident

41 with existing political boundarie:

(2) membership in the corporation shall be open to all residents42

43 of said area who are eighteen years or older

(3) at least a majority of its board of directors shall be44

45 elected by the \bership with each member having an equal vote;

(4) any other directors be appointees of other non-profit organizations46
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having as a purpose the promotion of development in the designated geographic

48 area;

494y (5) said elections shall be held annually for at least one third of

50 the elected members of the board of directors so that each elected director

51 shall serve for three years;

52 (6) the designated geographic area shall be consistent with some

53 existing political district, provided that the aggregate population of

54 such geographic area shall not exceed one hundred and fifteen thousand

55 people based on the most recent federal census;

'Corporation** or "CDFC", the Massachusetts Community Development56

57 Finance Corporation,established pursuant to this chapter

"Costs of a project', and and all costs associated with implementation58

59 of a project undertaken in a target

through the projected revenues of a

area which can reasonably be repaid

successful project. Such costs may

51 include but are not limited to the costs of product design and engineering,

62 options to purchase land, the cost of land, plant, and equipment, preparations

63 for product marketing and market feasibility analyses, construction costs,

64 working capital and such other costs as may be necessary to assure the

65 profitability of a project. In no instance shall costs of a project include

66 staffing, preplanning, planning, or other costs, including administration

67 and overhead, incurred by a CDC in preparation for, or incidental to,

68 capital participation agreement with the corporation.

69 "Export manufacturing" or "export services", an enterprise selling

70 goods or services, whose primary market or whose primary sources of revenue

71 are located outside the target area;

72 "MIDA", the Massachusetts Industrial Development Authority, established

73 pursuant to chapter 40E

74 "Paid-in capital", all moneys in return for capital stock of CDFC;

75 "Primary employment", work which pays at least one hundred and fifty

76 percent of the minimum wage as defined in chapter 151, offers adequate fringe

77 benefits including health insurance, and is not seasonal or part time;

Project", any commercial, industrial, or real estate business or78
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79 other economic development activity undertaken in a target area, designated

80 to reduce conditions of blight, economic depression, or widespread reliance

81 on public assistance;

"Small business", any business that has either an average gross

83 sales of less than seven million five hundred thousand dollars per year

84 for the most recent two fiscal years, or has less than two hundred and

85 fifty full-time employees, except that businesses primarily engaged in
86 wholesaling shall be considered eligible if their average gross annual sales

87 for the most recent two fiscal years do not exceed fifteen million dollars

88 per year.

89 "Small business investment corporation" or "SBIC" a Massachusetts
corporation organized to provide capital to small businesses located in
the commonwealth and licensed according to the provisions of the federal
Small Business Investment Act of 1958, as amended from time to time.

90

91

92

93 "Target area", any contiguous geographic area which is (1)

94 "blighted open area", a "decadent area", or "substandard area" as defined
in section 1 of chapter 121A, and in which according to the most recent

United States census, the mean family income is reported to be at least
fifteen per cent lower than tha reported for the Boston standard metropolitan

statistical area, also known as Boston SMSA, as recognized by the United

States Bureau of the Census in the most recent census, or (2) any other

contiguous geographic area in which the board of directors of the
particular CDC finds and publishes in accordance with statistical criteria
previously established by the CDFC that substantial conditions of blight,
economic depression, and widespread reliance on public assistance exist in
said area.

95

96

97

98

99

100

101

102

103

104

Section 3. The Corporation. There is hereby created a body politic
and corporate to be known as the Massachusetts Community Development Finance
Corporation, which shall be a subsidiary organization of MIDA. The CDFC is
hereby constituted a public instrumentality, and the exercise by the CDFC
of the powers conferred by this chapter shall be deemed to be the performance
of an essential governmental function.

105

106

107

108

109

110
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m The CDFC shall not be subject to the supervision or control

112 any other board, bureai r agency of the commonwealth except as

113 provided in this chapter

114 The CDFC shall consist of nine directors, one of whom shall be t

115 secretary of communities and development, one of whom shall be thebe th'

secretary of manpower116 airs, and one of whom shallaf

117 administration, or their designees. The Govern

remaining six memh of shall118 trs

119 three of whom shall be residents of target areas and members of

development corpor. f rhti id tat

121 organized labor. Each member appointed by the Governor shall se•F

of five years122

123 Any person appointed to fill a vacancy in the office of a member

124 shall be appointed in a like manner and shall serve forfo

125 term. Any member shall be eligible for reappointment

126 ma y k® removed by the

from tim<127

128 T*ie director

design129

The secret

irporatic131

132

fficial seal
133

134 Six directors shall constitute a quorum, and

135 votes, of

136 for the tran

137 of the DCFC. Each director shall

f 138 end necessary expenses incurred in the performred

139 The CDFC s icer

the provisic140 apter x

141 from, sell to, borrow from, loan to, contract wit,t

lopi142 any public nonprofit community development cor

120
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143 out t he purposes of this act of which any director of the CDFC is also

144 a member or officer, if such interest is disclosed in advance to members

145 of the board of the CDFC and recorded in the minutes thereof, and provided

146 that no director having such a financial interest may participate in any

147 decision affecting such transaction.

while the chairman serve as a memberThe chairman of the Board shall148

149 of the board of directors of MIDA. The CDFC Board shall also select two

150 appointive members of the Board to serve as members of the MIDA board

151 of directors. They shall serve in such capacity at the CDFC Board’s pleasur*

152 The executive director of MIDA may employ counsel and other officers

153 and employees as he deems necessary or proper to carry out the purposes

154 of this chapter. The executive director shall designate one principal

employee to work with the CDFC board, and he shall serve in such capacity155

at the pleasure of said board. The CDFC board may delegate to one or mere156

agents or employees of MIDA such powers and duties other than the powers157

to make such findings as are required in section 6 of this chapter.158

159 Section 4. CDFC Powers. The CDFC may

160 (a) adopt, amend, and repeal by-laws, rules, and regulations

161 governing the manner in which the business of the agency may be conducted

and its powers exercised;162
163 (b) adopt an official seal

164 (c) sue and be sued in its own name

165 (d) make and execute contracts and all other instruments necessary

or convenient for the exercise of its power and functions;166

167 (c) acquire, hold and dispose of personal property for its

public purposes;168

169 (f) enter into agreements or transactions with any federal

170 or state agency;

171 (g) acquire real property, or an interest therein, by purchase

or foreclosure, where such acquisition is necessary or appropriate to

protect or secure any investment or loan in which the agency has an

interest; sell, transfer and convey any such property to a buyer and

172

173

174
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175 in the event such sale, transfer or conveyance cannot be effected with

176 reasonable promptness or at a reasonable price, lease such property to

177 a tenant;

178 (h) invest any funds hold in reserves or sinking funds, or any

179 funds not required for immeidatc disbursement, in such investments as may

180 be lawful for fiduciaries in the commonwealth;

181 (i) borrow money by the making of notes and the issuance of bonds

182 including tax exempt revenue bonds and secure such bonds by the pledge

183 of revenues, mortgages and notes of others, provided that in no case shall

184 the total indebtedness of the CDFC exceed three times its paid-in capital.

Igs Such notes and bonds shall be backed solely by CDFC and shall in no way

186 pledge the full faith and credit of the commonwealth;

lg7 (j) appear in its own behalf before boards, commissions, departments

Igg or other agencies of municipal, state or federal government;

189 (k) procure insurance against any loss in connection with its

190 property in such amounts, and from such insurers, as may be necessary or

191 desirable. All officers and employees of the CDFC and MIDA having access

192 to CDFC's cash or negotiable securities shall give bond to the CDFC at its

193 expense in such amounts and with such surety as the bond may prescribe.

194 The persons required to give bond may be included in one or more blanket

195 or scheduled bonds. Board members, officers, and employees shall not be

196 responsible for CDFC's losses unless such losses are directly attributable tc

197 the misconduct of said members, employees, or officers. The CDFC Board

198 may also purchase liability insurance for CDFC Board members, officers,

199 and employees. The CDFC Board may also indemnify said persons or allow

200 them to self-insure;

201 (1) consent, subject to the provisions of any contract with noteholder

fillnu202 or bondholders, whenever it deems it necessary or desirable i

203 of the purposes of this chapter, to the modification, with respect to

204 rate of interest, time of payment of any installment of principal or interest

205 or any other terms, of any mortgage, mortgage loan, mortgage loan commitment,

206 contract or agreement of any kind to which the CDFC is a party;
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207 (m) do any and all things necessary or convenient to carry out

its purposes and exercise the powers expressly given and granted in this

chapter;

208

209

(n) subject to the approval of MIDA, receive and accept from any

federal or state agency grants, loans or advance for or in aid of the

210

211

purposes of this chapter and, receive and accept contributions from any212
213 source of money, property, labor or other things of value, to be held

214 used and applied for said purposes;

215 (o) create, issue, buy and sell stock and other capital participation

instruments; hold such stock and capital participation instruments and

underwrite the creation of a capital market for these securities in

216

217

218 a manner which provides first offer of resale to the community development

corporation, bussinesses for residents of the target area and which219

220 is designed to enhance development of capital ownership in the target area.

221 (p) provide and pay for such advisory services, staff, and technical

assistance as may be necessary or desirable to carry out the purposes

of this chapter, subject to the approval of MIDA;

222

223
224 (q) exercise any other powers or rights or responsibilities of

225 corporation organized pursuant ot chapter 156B;

226 The CDFC shall continue as long as it shall have bonds or notes or

other obligations outstanding or until its existence is terminated by law.
Upon the termination of the CDFC, all its rights and properties shall

without further action pass to and be vested in MIDA.

227

228

229

230 Section 5. Funding. The state treasurer shall purchase one million
shares of the common stock of the CDFC from the sale of bonds of the231

232 commonwealth authorized for this purpose in an amount not exceeding ten

million dollars. These shares shall constitute the entire issue of common

stock of the CDFC. Said stock shall be held and voted by the Massachusetts

Industrial Development Authority.

233

234

235

236 The proceeds of such sale may only be used for the following purposes

(1) to purchase capital participation instruments from community
development corporations in return for an investment in a specific project

237

238
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239 only when the Board of the CDFC finds that said community development

240 corporation will use the funds in support of a project consistent with

241 the purposes of this chapter;

(2) to invest said funds in investments as may be lawful for242

fiduciaries of the commonwealth. Proceeds of these investments may be243

used to pay for the normal business expenses of CDFC.244

Section 6. MIDA shall determine the overall policy and annual objectives245
� 6 for CDFC. These policies and objectives shall be incorporated into MIDA's

annual operating plan. This plan may include, but is not limited to,247

priorities or targets of investments to be made, types of industries to248

assist, and types of primary employment to create or retain. MIDA shall249

not have authority over the individual investment decisions or other day-250

to-day activities of CDFC.251
252 MIDA shall provide CDFC with staff, centralized technical and

253 administrative support, and promotional and marketing services, and shall

review and submit, if approved, requests for DCFC funding to the secretary254

255 of manpower affairs
A

Section 7. Findings. Upon application of a CDC for a specific project.256

the CDFC may, subject to the restrictions set forth in this chapter, agree

to purchase capital participation instruments from said CDC, if the CDFC

finds and incorporates in its minutes that:

257

258

259

260 (1) The project is within the scope of this chapter and may

261 reasonably be expected to contribute to the redevelopment of target areas

and the economic development of the commonwealth or to increase primary262

263 employment or prevent the loss of primary employment. In each case, the

Board shall determine the degree to which the project is consistent with264

an overall objective of investing primarily in export manufacturing or*VSS
export service enterprises.

(2) The project plans conform to all applicable environmental267

zoning, building, planning, or sanitation laws.268
(3) The project will be of public benefit and for a public purpose

and the benefits, including increased employment and improved standards

269

270
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271 of living, shall primarily accrue to residents of the area served by Che CDC.

272 (4 ) There is pvnppration that the project Will be(4) There is a reasonable expectation that the project will be

273 successful and that the CDC and project participants are responsible parties.

274 Further, the CDFC shall, within the capital participation agreement, include

275 such provisions as will reserve to the CDFC whatever rights are considered

276 wise and prudent over the management and operation of the project, so as

277 to protect its investment in the project. Such rights shall include the

278 right of access to all financial and other records of the project and the

279 CDC, the right to require the posting of bond by principal officers of the

280 project and the CDC, and the right to detailed disclosure of the personal

281 and family interests of all officers of the project and the CDC in all

282 undertakings of the CDC, as well as other rights which prudence and experience

283 dictate to be proper in the undertaking of capital participation instruments.

(5) Private industry has not provided sufficient capital required284

285 for the project or sufficient primary employment opportunities in the

286 project's area
(

287 (6) The participation of the CDFC is necessary to the successful

288 completion of the proposed porject because funding for the project is

289 unavailable in the traditional capital markets or because credit has been

290 offered on terms that would preclude the success of the project.

291 (7) The applicant CDC meets the standards of a CDC as defined

292 in this chapter and appears able to manage its proposed project responsibilities

293 (8) The proceeds of the purchase or contract will be used solely

294 in connection with the costs of the project.

295 (9) Provision has been made in the contract for adequate reporting of

296 financial data from the CDC to the CDFC. Such provisions may include a

297 requirement for an annual or other periodic audit of the project books.

298 (10) The CDFC, alone or in combination with any subsidiary, shall £

299 not own more than forty-nine per cent of the voting stock in any enterprise,

icient control over the project to

purposes are maintained. This

complied with if any one of the

300 (11) The CDC will maintain suf

301 ensure that public benefit and public

302 determination shall be satisfactorily
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30«. following is satisfied:

304 (*) oroiect(a) The project is conducted by a wholly-owned subsidiary of the

305 CDC

306 (b) The CDC owns a majority of the capital stock of the corporation

307 or other organization conducting the project.

308 (c) The CDC owns a majority of the voting stock of the corporati

309 or other organization conducting th' projec

(d) The project is conducted by a limited-dividend corporation310

311 other association organized under the laws of the commonwealth to provide

312 public benefit and which exists for a public purpo:

(e) The project is conducted by a nonprofit con>oration including313

local development corporations organized pursuant to the federal Small

Business Act.

316 (f) in all other cases, adequate provision is made for reporting

317 to the CDC, and the CDC shall approve ail major transactions, incli

318 but not limited to any sale, merger, dissolution, the sale or issu<

319 substantial amounts of stock, and corporate reorganization

320 that if the CDFC desires to sell or(12) Provision has been made

321 otherwise dispose of stock received pursuant to such a contract, the CD

322 or its nominee shall have within one hundred and twenty days after notice

323 the right of first refusal upon said sale and at any time the right to

324 meet any subsequent bona-fide off r made by a third part

or loaned more than twenty per cent of(13) CDFC has not invested325

in any one CDC, including this326 its lendable or investable resour'

is madi327 investment, at the time such fundii

328 Section 8. Small Business Investm.

9

nt. The CDFC is hereby authorized t

329 establish a limited small busim investment corporation. The board

330 of idrectors of the CDFC shall sit as the board of directors of the SBI

invest equity capital and make loans to331 This subsidiary limited SBIC shall

inesses which carry out the purposes332 begin, acquire or expand small bus

333 of this chapter

The CDFC may expend such sums as may be appropriated for initial334
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335 investment in the sbusidiary SBIC. None of the proceeds derived from the

336 investment for the common stock authorized in section 5 shall be used

337 to support the establishment or operation of this subsidiary limited small

338 business investment corporation.

339 Upon application of a small business for a specific project, the

340 subsidiary SBIC may provide equity capital or loans subject to the

341 restrictions of this chapter. Before any such transaction is executed,

342 said subsidiary SBIC shall determine and incorporate in its minutes that:

343 (1) The project is within the scope of this chapter and may

344 reasonably be expected to contribute to the redevelopment and economic

345 wellbeing of target areas or will increase or prevent the loss of primary

346 employment.

347 (2) If a community development corporation is participating in

348 project, the community development corporation meets the standards of a

349 CDC as defined in this chapter and appears able to manage its proposed

350 project responsibilities.

351 (3) The proceeds of the purchase or contract will be used solely

352 in connection with the costs of the project.

353 Provision is made in the contract for adequate reporting of

354 financial data from the small business to the CDFC. Such provisions may

355 include a requirement for 6m annual or other periodic audit of the project
356 books.

357 <5) CDFC determines that CDFC participation is necessary to the
358 successful completion of the proposed project because funding for the
359 project is unavailable in the traditional capital markets, or because
360 credit has been offered on terms that would preclude the success of the

361 project.

362 (6) The proceeds of the transaction shall be used solely for
363 the costa of the project.

364 (7) mno case shall the CDFC, alone or in combination with its

365 subsidiary SBIC, own more than forty-nine per cent of the voting stock
366 in any small business.
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)

367 (8) Provision has been made that if the CDFC desires to sell

368 or otherwise dispose of stock received pursuant to such a contract, the

369 small business or its nominee shall within one hundred and twenty

370 after notice have the right of first refusal upon said sale and at any time

371 the right to meet any subsequent bona-fide offer made by a third party

Section 9. Advisory Committee. To assist the CDFC in the discharge372

of its duties, the Governor shall appoint from among interested citizens373
% of the commonwealth an advisory committee of not less than 15 persons.

375 including persons with experience or training in community economic development

376 business finance, industrial development, economics, and municipal government.

377 The advisory committee shall assist the CDFC in formulating policies and

378 procedures for community development corporations, project investment criteria

coordination with other state and local initiatives, relationships wit379

■ommunities, and other issues relevant380 the private financial and busines:

381 to the CDFC's underlying goal of encouraging economic development in dopre:

areas of the commonwealt382

383 Section 10. Liberal Construction This chapter, being necessary for

384 nmonwealth and s inhabitants, shall be liberallthe welfare of

385 construed to effect the purpose there f

386 Section 11. Annual Report. The CDFC 11 annually submit to

387 the chairman of th' d jmmittee, the chairman

388 retary of administration andhouse ways and means committee, th

389 after the end of its fiscaland the comptroller within ni

complete and detailed report setting forth its operation and acc390

MIDA's annual operating piments, based on its public purpose and391

including but not limited to its recei and expenditures durir392

393 and classifications establishyear in accordance with the categories

L the CDFC for its operating and capit outlay purposes; its assets ar1

395 liabilities at the end of the fiscal year, including the status of the fund

396 the number and types of jobs created or retained; the amount of state and

397 local tax revenues generated; and a: assessment of the CDFC's effectivenes;

398 in increasing the flow of capital to projects that could not be successful

399 without the CDFC.
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400 Section 12. Audit. The accounts and books of the CDFC. including its

401 receipts, disbursements, contracts, mortgages, investments and other

402 matters relating to its finances, operations and affairs shall be examined

403 and audited annually by the state auditor.

404 Section 13. Severability. The provisions of this chapter, including

405 without limitations sections,subsections, and findings, are severable and

406 if any of its provisions shall be held unconstitutional by any court of a

407 competent jurisdiction, the decision of such court shall not affect or

408 impair any of the remaining provisions, or the application of any

409 provision to facts and circumstances not then before the court.

1 SECTION U. The General Laws are hereby amended by inserting after

2 Chapter 40F the following chapter;

3 Chapter 40G. MASSACHUSETTS TECHNOLOGY DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION

44 Section 1. Purpose. It is hereby found that there is a growing

need in the Commonwealth to promote economic development; that the development

of new job opportunities is crucial to the welfare of the Commonwealth;

7 that new jobs created, in turn, provide the Commonwealth and its cities

8 and towns with increased tax revenues which are essential in maintaining

9 adequate public services.

10 It is further found that Massachusetts is especially dependent

11 on innovative industries that are based on the development of new products

12 and processes; that these firms have created a substantial number of job

13 opportunities in all areas of the Commonwealth; that these new enterprises

14 have helped substantially to offset the decline in job losses of the

15 mature manufacturing sector;

16 It is further found that there is currently a drastic shortage of

17 startup capital for new innovative enterprises; that changes in the capital

18 markets have made investment in new enterprises less attractive to private

19 investors: that federal policies such as the change in the direction of

20 research and development funds have reduced other sources of start-up
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21 capital; that the opportunity to invest funds elsewhere is more attractive

22 and as a result there is a definite under-investment in new enterprises tha

23 are not attractive to private investors but could develop and provide sub-

-24 stantial employment opportunities for citizens of the Commonwealth.

It is further found that the Commonwealth has already establi25

26 a policy of providing financial assistance to viable enterprises that

27 cannot obtain capital in the private market; and that this policy i

28 justified by the substantial employment and tax revenue benefits tha

29 will accrue to the Commonwealth from the resulting economic developmen

30 Therefore, it is in the best public interest of the Commonwealth

31 to promote the prosperity and general welfare of citizens in the Comi1 welfare of citizens in the Comi

32 wealth by providing financial assistance to small, innovative enterprise

33 that have the potential to expand and generate new jobs and tax revenue

34 The creation of the Massachusetts Technology Development Corporation will

35 meet these public purposes

36 Section 2. Definition:

37 "Board", investment review board of MTDC

38 "Co-venture", an agreement in which MTDC and one or more professional

39 investor simultaneously provide seed capital to an enterprise, not necessari

on the same terms.

41 "Direct investment", an agreement in which MTDC provides seed capital

42 to an enterprise without the simultaneous participation of a venture

43 capitalist.

44 "Enterprise", a small business as defined in Chapter

45 40F, partnership, or sole proprietorship in Massachusetts that is engaged

46 in manufacturing, research and development or exporting of service

47 "MIDA", the Massachusetts Industrial Development Authority, established

48 pursuant to chapter forty E:

49 "MTDC", the Massachusetts Technology Development Corporation

50 "Primary employment", work which pays one and one half times the

51 minimum wage as defined in chapter 151, offers adequate fringe benefits

52 including health insurance, is not seasonal or part-time, and provid<
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53 employment opportunities to semi-skilled and un-skilled individuals.

54 "Professional Investor", any bank, bank holding company, savings

55 institution, trust company, insurance company, investment company re-

-56 gistered under the Federal Investment Company Act of 1940, pension or

57 profit sharing trust or other financial institution or institutional

58 buyer, licensee under the Federal Small Business Investment Act of 1958, or

59 any person, partnership or other entity of whose resources a substantial

60 amount is dedicated to investing in securities or debt instruments and whose

61 net worth exceeds $500,000.

62 "Qualified Security", any note; stock; treasury stock; bond; debenture;

63 evidence of indebtedness; certificate of interest or participation in any
64 profit-sharing agreement; preorganization certificate or subscription;

65 transferable share; investment contract; certificate of deposit for a security;

66 certificate of interest or participation in a patent or application therefore,

67 or in royalty or other payments under such a patent or application; or, in
68 general, any interest or instrument commonly known as a "security" or any

69 certificate for, receipt for, guarantee of, or option, warrant or right to

70 subscribe to or purchase any of the foregoing.

71 "Seed capital", financing that is provided for both the development

7 2 refinement, and commercialization of a product or process and the

73 other working capital needs of an enterprise.

74 Section 3. The Corporation. There is hereby created a body corporate

75 and politic, constituting a public corporation and government instrumentality

76 to be known as the Massachusetts Technology Development Corporation, which

77 shall be a subsidiary organization of MIDA and which shall not be subject

78 to the supervision or regulation of any department, agency, or other in-

79 strumentality of the Commonwealth except to the extent and in the manner

80 provided in this chapter. The MTDC is hereby constituted a public in-
-81 strumentality and the exercise by the MTDC of the powers conferred by this
82 chapter shall be deemed and held to be the performance of an essential
83 governmental function.
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I

84 The MTDC shall be governed and its corporate powers exercised by

85 an investment review board of nine members, consisting of three members

86 who are cabinet secretaries or officers of the Commonwealth and have ex-

87 pcriencc appropriate to the functions of the MTDC, designated by the

88 governor to serve on the board at his pleasure, and six persons to bo appointed

89 by the governor. Any appointed member may be removed by the

governor only for good cause, of the six appointed members, two shall have
substantial experience in providing capital to new, innovative companies.%

two shall be individuals who have successfully started new, innovative

companies, and two shall have had substantial experience working with new,

innovative companies on a professional basis. Six members of the Board

shall constitute a quorum. The approval of a capital participation in-

strument and any other decision by the MTDC Board shall require the affir-

93

94
95

96

97 mative vote of at least five members, of whom three shall be appointed members.

Each appointed member shall be appointed for a term of three years.

except that in making the initial appointments, the governor shall appoint

90

92

98

99

two membersto serve for one year, two to serve for two years, and two to serve100

for three years101

person appointed to fill a vacancyAny102
103 expired term. Any member shall beshall serve for the remainder of the

104 eligible for reappointment. The members of the Board shall serve without

compensation, but each member shall be reimbursed for all necessary expenses

incurred in the discharge of his official duties. The governor shall from

105

106

107 time to time designate one appointed member to serve as chairman of the Board

108 who shall serve in that capacity at the governor's pleasure. The Board

109 may annually elect one of its members as vice-chairman, and may also elect

110 a secretary, a treasurer, and such other officers as it deems necessary and

fii proper none of whom need be members of the board. The secretary shall

112 keep a record of the proceedings of the agency and shall be custodian of

all books, documents and papers filed113 by the board and of its minute book

and seal. The treasurer shall be the chief financial and accounting officer114

of the MTDC and shall be in charge of its funds, books of account and115
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H 6 accounting records. The chairman of the Board shall serve while chairman

117 as a member of the board of directors of MIDA.

118 The MTDC Board shall also select two appointed members of the

119 Board to serve as members of the MIDA board of directors. They shall serve

120 in that capacity at the MTDC Board's pleasure.

121 The executive director of MIDA may emplThe executive director of MIDA may employ counsel and such other

122 officers and employees for MTDC as he deems necessary or proper to carry

123 out the purposes of this chapter. The MIDA executive director shall select

124 one principal employee to work with the MTDC board, and he shall serve in

125 that capacity at the pleasure of said board. The Board may delegate to

126 one or the agents or employees of MIDA such powers and duties as it

127 deems necessary or proper other than the powers to make findings required

128 by section 6.

129 To avoid any conflicts of interest, any proposal for seed capital

130 which is submitted to MTDC Board shall be accompanied by a list of all

131 parties in interest. Board members having a financial interest in any

132 proposal, or any contract to be furnished or used in connection with any

133 proposal shall not participate, directly or indirectly, in the review of

134 and decision on such proposal. In addition, the provisions of chapter 268A

135 shall apply to all directors, officers, and employees of the MTDC.

136 Section 4. Powers. The MTDC may:Section 4. Powers. The MTDC may

137 (a) Adopt, amend, and repeal by-laws, rules, and regulations

138 governing the manner in which its business may be conducted and its powers

139 exercised.

140 (b) Adopt an official seal

141 (c) Sue and be sued in its own name.

142 (d) Make and execute contracts and all other instruments necessary

143 or convenient for the exercise of its power and functions. f
1 44 < e > Acquire, hold and dispose of personal property for its
145 corporate purposes

146 (f) Acquire146 (f) Acquire real property, or an interest herein, by purchase

147 or foreclosure, where such acquisition is necessary or appropriate to

*
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148 protect or secure any investment or loan in which the agency has an

149 interest; to sell, transfer, and convey any such property to a buyer and

150 in the event such sale, transfer, or conveyance cannot be effected with

151 reasonable promptness or at a reasonable price, to lease such property

152 to a tenant.

(g) Enter into agreements or transactions with any federal or153

154 state agency.

before boards, commissions, departments155 (h) Appear in its own behalf

156 or other agencies of municipal, state, or federal government

157 (i) Procure insurance against any loss in connection with its

158 property in such amounts, and from such insurers, as may be necessary or

159 desirable. All operating officers and employees of the MTDC and MIDA and

160 all other officers having access to MTDC's cash or negotiable securities

161 shall give bond to the MTDC at its expense in such amounts and with such

162 surety as the bond may prescribe. The persons required to give bond may

163 be included in one or more blanket or scheduled bonds. Board members, officers

164 and employees shall not be responsible for MTDC’s losses unless said losses

165 arc directly attributable to the misconduct of said members, employees, or

166 officers.

167 (j) Purchase liability insurance for MTDC Board members, officers and

168 employees. The MTDC Board may also indemnify said persons or allow them

169 to self-insure
170 (k) Con:170 (k) Consent, subject to the provisions of any contract with note-

-171 holders or bondholders, whenever it deems it necessary or desirable in the

172 fulfillment of the purposes of this chapter, to the modification, with

173 respect to rate of interest, time of payment of any installment of

174 principal or interest, or any other terms, of any mortgage, mortgage loan.

agreement of any kind to which the175 mortgage loan commitment, contract or

176 MTDC is a party.

(1) Subject to the approval of MIDA, receive and accept from any177

or advances for or in aid of the178 federal or state agency grants, loans

and accept contributions from any179 purposes of this chapter and, receive
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180 source of either money, property, labor or other things of value, to be

181 held, used and applied for said purposes.

182 (m) Buy and sell qualified securities instruments; hold qualified

183 securities instruments and underwrite the creation of a capital market

184 for these securities.

185 (n) Provide and pay for such advisory or professional services

186 staff, and technical assistance as may be necessary or desirable to carry

187 out the purposes of this chapter, subject to the approval of MIDA,

(o) Make the necessary finding for approval of the capital parti-188

Igg cipation instruments, authorized in section 6.

190 (p) Exercise any other powers or rights or responsibilities of

191 corporation organized pursuant to chapter 1568.

192 (q) Do any and all things necessary or convenient to carry out its

193 purposes and exercise the powers expressly given and granted in this act.

194 Section 5. Funding. The state treasurer shall sell $lO million

195 of general obligation bonds and use the proceeds of the bond sale to sub-

-196 sequently purchase one million shares of the common stock of the MTDC with

197 a value of $lO per share. Said stock in the Corporation shall be

198 held by MIDA. The proceeds of said sale may only be used for the

199 following purposes:

200 to Provide seed capital to enterprises through capital pratici

201 Pation instruments as authorized in this chapter and also to provide

202 initial operating expenses of the MTDC until adequate investment income
203 is available to pay for said expenses;

(2) to invest said funds in investments as may be lawful for fiduciaries
205 of the commonwealth. Proceeds of these investments may be used to pay for

206 the normal business expenses of MIDA which are atributed to MTDC.

207 MIDA shall determine the overal policy and annual objectives for MTDC.

208 These policies and objectives, as well MTDC's annual operating budget.

209 shall be incorporated into MIDA's annual operating plan. This plan may
210 include, but is not limited to priorities or targets of investments to be
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211 made, types of industries to assist, locations of firms to assist, types

21-2 of primary employment to create or retain. The MIDA annual operating

213 plan shall be approved by the MIDA board.

214 MIDA shall not have authority over individual investment decisions

215 or other day-to-day activities of MTDC.

216 MIDA shall provide MTDC with staff, centralized technical and adminis-

-217 trative support, and promotional and marketing services. MIDA shall review

218 and, if approved, submit requests for MTDC funding to the secretary of man-

-219 power affairs. The MTDC shall continue until its existence is terminated

220 by law. Upon the termination of the existence of the MTDC , all its rights

221 and properties shall without further action pass to and be vested in MIDA.

222 All applications for seed capital shall be approved by the Board.

223 Each application shall contain a business plan which includes, but

224 is not limited to, a description of the enterprise, management, product

225 and niarket; the amount, timing, use of the capital required; and the potential

226 economic impact, including the number and types of jobs created.

After receipt of the foregoing information, the MTDC Board shall227

228 consider the appliaction and request or gather any other information necessary

229 In order for any application to be approved, the Board shall make all of

230 the following findings:

1 1 \ Pinanrlnn c8(1) Financing shall only be used to cover the seed capital need of

232 the enterprise except as hereinafter authorized;

233 (2) The enterprise has a reasonable chance of success;

234 (3) MTCD determines that MTDC partiepation is necessary to the

|°.35 successful completion of the propsed project because funding for the project

236 is unavailable in the traditional capital markets, or because funding has

237 been offered on terms that would preclude the success of the project;

(4) there is potential to create a substantial amount of primary238

239 employment within 5 years and this employment, so far as feasible, will be

240 for residents of critical economic areas, as defined pursuant to chapter 40E;
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(5) the entrepreneur and other founders of the enterprise have already241

242 made or are prepared to make a substantial financial or time commitment to

243 the enterprisi

(6) if MTDC purchases common stock, MTDC shall not purchase more244

than 49% of the fully diluted stock of the enterprise, except in extraordinary245

246 circumstances;

247 (7) MTDC shall not commit more than $500,000 to the enterprise

(8) capital shall be provided through a qualified security, and

there is reasonable likelihood that MTDC will recoup at least MTDC's initial

248

249

250 investment.

the following additional findings shallIf MTDC makes a direct investment251

be made252

(9) MTDC is unable to find a venture capitalist to co-venture in253

the enterprise254

255 (10) after the direct investment is made, not more than 20% of the

256 dollar amount of MTDC's investable funds shall be invested in direct

investments at the time the finding is made.257

If MTDC co-ventures with a professional investor who is experienced and is258

able to withstand loss of investment, the following additional findings shall259

be made260
261 (11) MTDC joint ventures is with a venture capitalist who is experienced

262 and is able to withstand loss

263 (12) MTDC shall not provide more than 50% of the total investment

264 Section 7. After seed capital is provided by direct investment or

26 5 Co-venture, MTDC may undertake, but shall not be limited to, the following

266 (1) require progress reports and financials from the enterprises

267 (2) make additional investments in enterprises that have already

received seed capital, although the aggregate amount of investment in any
enterprise shall exceed $500,000

268

269

(3) provide non-financial assistance to the enterprise270

(4) undertake any other action necessary to protect the initial in-
vestment and not otherwise prohibited in this chapter.

271

272
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273 Ed as a direct investment by MTDCAny enterprise that is classif

,274 which subsequently receives financing from a venture capitalist or other

275 financial intermediary may be reclassified as a "co-venture” by MTDC fo

reporting purpo:276

277 Section 8. Annual Report- The MTDC shall annually

8 Governor, the chairman of the senate ways and means committee, th

w 279 of the house ways and moans committee, the secretary of administr

fter th'and finance, and the comptroller wi280

28i fiscal year, a complete and detailed report setting forth

oblic purpose and MIDA's annual operatingand accomplishments based on its p282

nditures dplan; including but not limited tc if283

ablisheditegories and classificatifiscal year in accordance with t284

285 by the MTDC for its operating tal outlay purposes; its assets and•ap

year, including the status of tliabilities at the end of the fiscal286

rcated or retained; the amount of statefunds, the number and types of jobs c287

and local tax revenues generated; and an assessment of MTDC's effectiveness288

projects that could not be successfulin increasing the flow of capital to289

without the MTDC.290

Section 9. Audit. The books and records of the agency shall b<291

292 iditor of the commonwealth.subject to an annual audit by the ai

293 Section 10. Liberal Construction. This chapter, being necessary

294 for the welfare of the commonwealth and its inhabitants, shall be liberally

295 construed to effect the purposes thereof

The provisions of this chapter are296

severable, and if any of its prov ions shall be hold unconstitutional by297

the decision of such court shallany court of competent jurisdict298

I not affect or Impair any of the remaining provisions or the application299

of any provision to any fact or circumstances not then before the court300

is hereby amended by striking out definition (h) , “finance

3 board"

1 SECTION 5. Chapter 23A of the General Laws is hereby

2 farther amended by striking out sections XI and 12.

SECTION 6. Section lof chapter 40D of the General Laws

Section 11. Severability.
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1 SECTION 7. Section 12 of said chapter 40D is hereby amended

by striking out, in the second sentence of subsection (2), the

3 woris "state industrial finance board, hereinafter called the

4 finance board" and inserting in place thereof the words

5 investment review board of the Massachusetts Industrial Finance

6 Agency, hereinafter called the review board.

1 SECTION 8. Said section 12 is hereby further amended by

2 striking out, wherever they subsequently appear, the words

3 "finance board" and inserting in place thereof the words:-

4 review board

1 SECTION 9. The terms of office of members of the board of

2 directors of the Community Development Finance Corporation ap-

3 pointed before the effective date of this act shall not be

4 affected hereby

1 SECTION 10. All persons appointed to the board of directors

2 of the Massachusetts Industrial Mortgage Insurance Agency before

3 the effective date of this act shall be deemed to have been

4 appointed to the investment review board of the Massachusetts

5 Industrial Finance Agency as of the effective date of this act,

6 and their term of office in the latter position shall expire on

7 the day their term of office in the former position would have

g expired.

1 SECTION 11. In making his intial appointments to the investment review

2 board of the Massachusetts Technology Development Corporation, established

3 pursuant to Section 3of Chapter 40G of the General Laws, inserted by sectiocj

4 4of this act. the Governor shall select the appointed members from among

5 the members of the board of directors of the Massachusetts Science and

6 Technology Foundation holding such position on the effective date of this
7 act.
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